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Summary

The proposal is for a tentative partition plat to subdivide Parcel 2 of Partition Plat 2021-26 into two parcels
(see Attachment B, C.S. 26997). The subject site is part of the Heritage Mall Subdivision and is located on the
north side of 14th Avenue between Geary Street and Clay Street. The property is currently developed with
commercial uses including retail sales and service establishments. The proposed partition will bisect the existing
building (located on Parcel 2 of Partition Plat 2021-26) and create multiple “anchor buildings.”
A tentative partition plat is required to divide land into two or three parcels within a calendar year. The Land
Division review criteria under Albany Development Code (ADC) 11.180 are applicable for the proposed
application. These criteria are addressed in this report and must be satisfied to grant approval for this
application.

Application Information
Proposal:

Tentative Partition Plat to divide one parcel into two lots.

Review Body:

Staff (Type I-L Review)

Applicant:

Leon Liu; KLR Property Acquisitions, LLC; 3445 Winton Place, Suite 228;
Rochester, NY 14623

Property Owner:

Heritage Realty, LLC; 150 Great Neck Road, Suite 304; Great Neck, NY
11021

Applicant’s Representative:

Laura LaRoque, Udell Engineering and Land Surveying, LLC; 63 E. Ash
Street; Lebanon, OR 97355

Address/Location:

1871 & 1875 14th Avenue SE, Albany, OR 97322

Map/Tax Lot:

Linn County Assessor: 11S-03W-08DB; TL 801

Zoning:

Regional Commercial (RC)

Comprehensive Plan:

General Commercial

Overlay Districts:

Airport Overlay District

Surrounding Zoning:

North: Residential Medium Density Attached (RMA); Regional Commercial
(RC)
South: Regional Commercial (RC)
West: Community Commercial (CC); Residential Medium Density (RM);
RC; RMA
East: RC

cd.cityofalbany.net
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Multiple Unit Dwellings; Commercial Uses
Commercial Uses
Commercial Uses
Multiple Unit Dwellings

Prior History:
•

Site Plan Review of Heritage Mall in 1987 (SP-43-87). Case file SP-43-87 contains the City’s review of
the overall development plan; individual stores were occupied through the review of separate
applications (Planning file no. SP-57A-88 through SP-57AG-88). Heritage Mall was not reviewed as a
planned development. Variance applications related to the size and height of signs are in case files VR21-87, VR-15-88, and VR-04-89.

•

CP-03-88/ZC-03-88: Amendment of the Albany Comprehensive Plan from High Density Residential
to General Commercial and concurrent Zone Change from R-3 (Multiple Family Residential) to C-2
(Community Commercial) (Ord. 4820).

•

SP-30-90: Site Plan Review to locate a fast-food restaurant (Broilerworks) in the Heritage Mall.

•

SP-99-96: Site Piao Review for construction of a 4,758-square-foot restaurant (Pizza Hut) south of the
Heritage Mall.

•

LA-16-00: A lot line adjustment to between Lot 4 and 10 of the Heritage Mall subdivision (CS 22892).

•

SP-04-01: Site Plan Review for construction of a 6,187-square-foot restaurant (Red Robin) southwest
of the Heritage Mall.

•

SP-40-00: Site Plan Review for an 843-square-foot addition to the existing Target store in the Heritage
Mall.

•

SP-40-02: Site Plan Review to modify an approved site plan reducing the proposed 843-square-foot
addition by approximately 100 square feet.

•

SP-33-03: Site Plan Review for construction of a 3,500-square-foot building on a 0.52-acre parcel of
land. The building will include a 900-square-foot hair salon, a 1,400-square-foot ice cream store, and
1,200-square-foot for an unidentified tenant. (Heritage Mall)

•

SP-08-04: Site Plan Review for construction of an 11,926-square-foot, 705-square-foot, and 820square-foot additions to the existing Target store in the Heritage Mall.

•

SP-34-04: Site Plan Review for construction of an 18,810-square-foot retail (Old Navy) addition to the
Heritage Mall.

•

RL-02-05: Subdivision Replat that will eliminate the lot lines inside the property where Heritage Mall
is located and move the property lines between Lots 6 and 7 of Heritage Mall subdivision.

•

SP-47-07: Site Plan Review for construction of a 6,586-square-foot restaurant (Carino's Italian) to the
west of the Heritage Mall.

•

SP-01-18: Site Plan Review for temporary plant sale (31-120 days per year) on the south end of the
Heritage. Mall parking lot adjacent to 14th Avenue SE.

•

SP-06-19 & PA-03-19: Site Plan Review for construction of 2,315-square-foot fast-food restaurant
(Chipotle) to the south of Heritage Mall. Two-parcel partition plat.

Notice Information

A notice of filing was mailed to property owners identified within 300 feet of the subject properties on October
13, 2022, in accordance with ADC 1.220. At the end of the 14-day comment period on October 27, 2022, no
comments had been received by the Community Development Department.
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Staff Analysis

The Albany Development Code (ADC) includes the following review criteria for a land division, which must
be met for the applications to be approved. Code criteria are written in bold italics and are followed by findings
and conclusions and conditions of approval where conditions are necessary to meet the review criteria.

Tentative Plat Review Criteria (ADC 11.180)

Tentative Plat Review Criteria. Approval of a tentative subdivision or partition plat will be granted if
the review body finds that the applicant has met all of the following criteria which apply to the
development:

Criterion (1)

The proposal meets the development standards of the underlying zoning district, and applicable lot
and block standards of this Article.
Findings of Fact
1.1

As presented on the Tentative Partition Plat, the proposed partition will subdivide Parcel 2 of Partition
Plat 2021-26 into two parcels. The subject site is part of the Heritage Mall Subdivision and is located
on the north side of 14th Avenue between Geary Street and Clay Street.

1.2

The underlying zoning district of the subject property is Regional Commercial (RC). The RC district
is intended primarily for developments that serve the wider Albany region. The RC zone allows a wide
range of retail sales and service uses and is typically appropriate for developments that require large
sites near Interstate 5.

1.3

According to ADC 4.090, Table 4.090-1 there is not a minimum lot size in the RC zone, and there is
no minimum lot width or depth requirements, nor are there interior yard setbacks for structures
abutting non-residential development. There is no maximum lot size, building size, or height
restrictions in the RC zone. The minimum front yard setback in the RC zone is 10 feet, and this area
is required to be landscaped. The maximum lot coverage is 90 percent.

1.4

ADC 11.090(1) states that lot arrangement must be such that there are no foreseeable difficulties, for
reason of topography or other condition, in securing building permits on all lots in compliance with
this code. The property is currently developed with commercial uses including retail sales and service
establishments. The proposed partition will bisect the existing building (located on Parcel 2 of Partition
Plat 2021-26) and create multiple “anchor buildings.” As discussed in this report, there are no
foreseeable difficulties in securing building permits in accordance with the Albany Development Code.

1.5

ADC 11.090(2) states that lots must comply with the minimum standards of this Code and lots that
are more than double the minimum area as designated by the zoning district must be arranged to allow
further subdivision. As noted in Finding 1.3 above, there is no minimum lot size, width, or depth in
RC zoning district. Therefore, this standard is not applicable.

1.6

ADC 11.090(3) specifies requirements when driveway access is to an arterial street and states that
double frontage lots shall be avoided. Both parcels have and will retain access to a private internal
travel aisles connecting to public streets. Therefore, this standard is met.

1.7

ADC 11.090(4) states that side yards of a lot shall run at right angles to the street the property faces.
The proposed lot has side yards that run at right angles to 14th Avenue, Geary Street SE, and Clay
Street SE. Therefore, this standard is met.

1.8

ADC 11.090(5) lists dimensional requirements when street blocks are created as part of the land
division. The proposed land division fits within the existing development pattern and does not create
any new streets or blocks. This standard is met.

1.9

ADC 11.090(6) states that off-street pedestrian pathways shall be connected to the existing street
network and used to provide pedestrian and bicycle access in situations where a public street
connection is not feasible. An existing pedestrian pathway provides connectivity between the abutting
public sidewalks to the entrances of the building. This standard is met.
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1.10

ADC 11.090(7) regards developments located on a cul-de-sac lot. There are no existing or proposed
cul-de-sac. Therefore, this standard is not applicable.

1.11

ADC 11.090(8) regards flag lots. No flag lot is proposed. Therefore, this standard is not applicable.

1.12

ADC 11.090(9) regards street intersections and minimum curb radius. No street intersections are
created or impacted by the proposed lot. Therefore, this standard is not applicable

Conclusions
1.1

Based on the factors above, the proposal meets the applicable development standards of the underlying
zoning district and the applicable lot and block standards of Article 11.

1.2

This criterion is satisfied.

Criterion (2)

Development of any remainder of property under the same ownership can be accomplished in
accordance with this Code.
Findings of Fact
2.1

The site is owned in its entirety by Heritage Realty LLC et al.

2.2

All the land area within Parcel 2 of Partition Plat 2021-26 will be allocated to the two proposed parcels,
leaving no remainder of property to consider.

Conclusions
2.1

The above criterion is satisfied; there will be no remainder of property to consider.

Criterion (3)

Adjoining land can be developed or is provided access that will allow its development in accordance
with this Code.
Findings of Fact
3.1

This review criterion has been interpreted by the City Council to require only that adjoining land either
have access, or be provided access, to public streets.

3.2

ADC 12.060 requires that development must have frontage on, or approved access to, a public street
currently open to traffic.

3.3

All adjoining lands either have direct access via frontage on or private easement access to 14th Avenue,
Geary Street SE, Clay Street SE, and Chicago Street SE.

3.4

ADC 12.110 states new streets may be required to be located where the City Engineer determines
additional access is needed to relieve or avoid access deficiencies on adjacent or nearby properties.

3.5

The existing lot is fully developed within the Heritage Mall subdivision. The proposed parcel that will
result from the partition is fully developed with the Hobby Lobby tenant suite. No new frontage or
internal private travel aisles are proposed with this development.

Conclusions
3.1

All adjoining properties to the subject property have existing access to a public street in accordance
with ADC 12.060.

3.2

This criterion is met.

Criterion (4)

The Public Works Director has determined that transportation improvements are available to serve
the proposed subdivision or partition in accordance with Article 12 or will be made available at the
time of development.
Findings of Fact
4.1

The subject site is part of the Heritage Mall and located east of Geary Street SE, north of 14th Avenue
SE, west of Clay Street SE, and south of Chicago Street SE.
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4.2

The development will divide one 20.92-acre parcel into a total of two parcels measuring 19.28 acres
and 1.64 acres, respectively.

4.3

ADC 12.060 requires all streets adjacent and interior to new development be improved to City
standards. The city can accept a petition for Improvement/Waiver of Remonstrance if the City
Engineer determines that the construction of street improvement is not timely.

4.4

Geary Street SE is classified as a Minor Arterial and is fully improved to city standards. The existing
pavement has a variable width of 60 feet and right-of-way width of 70 feet. Existing improvements
include a curb, gutter, sidewalk, a vehicle travel lane in both directions, center turn lane, right turn lane
at mall entrance, and on-street bicycle lanes in both directions.

4.5

Fourteenth Avenue SE is classified as a Major Collector and is fully improved to city standards. The
existing pavement has a width of 52 feet and right-of-way width of 70 feet. Existing improvements
include a curb, gutter, sidewalk, a vehicle travel lane in both directions, center turn lane, and on-street
bicycle lanes in both directions.

4.6

Clay Street SE is classified as a Major Collector and is fully improved to city standards. The existing
pavement has a width of 52 feet and right-of-way width of 70 feet. Existing improvements include a
curb, gutter, sidewalk, a vehicle travel lane in both directions, center turn lane, and on-street bicycle
lanes in both directions.

4.7

Albany’s Transportation System Plan (TSP) does not identify any capacity or safety issues occurring
along the street frontages of this development.

4.8

Access to the site is provided by driveway connections to Clay Street SE, 14th Avenue SE, and Geary
Street SE. No changes to the site’s existing driveway connections are proposed.

4.9

ADC 9.120 requires internal connections between the parking lots of adjoining parcels of the same
zone designation. The proposed partition will result in creation of parcels that will need to share access
and parking areas. The applicant has submitted existing shared access and parking easements for the
site.

4.10

Because the site is zoned for and developed with commercial uses, partitioning the property will not
result in an increase in the intensity of uses on the site or increase its remaining development potential.
As a result, the proposed partition will not result in trip generation or create additional impacts to the
transportation system.

Conclusions
4.1

Albany’s TSP does not identify any capacity or safety issues occurring along the frontage of this site.

4.2

The development has frontage on Geary Street SE, 14th Avenue SE, and Clay Street SE which are
open to through traffic and fully improved to City standards along the frontage of the development.

4.3

Because the site is already developed the proposed partition will not result in an increase in trip
generation or creation of additional impacts to the transportation system.

4.4

Transportation improvements are available to serve the proposed partition.

4.5

This criterion is met.

Criterion (5)

The Public Works Director has determined that public facilities and utilities are available to serve the
proposed subdivision or partition in accordance with Article 12 or will be made available at the time
of development.
Findings of Fact

Sanitary Sewer.
5.1
City utility maps show 8-inch public water mains running through the mall feeding domestic water
services, private fire protection lines, and public fire hydrants throughout the development.
Water.
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City utility maps show an 8-inch public sanitary sewer main approximately 80 feet north of the
northeast corner of proposed Parcel 1. The private service lateral that serves the building that will lie
within proposed Parcel 1 runs from this public main to the structure. Because this private lateral will
cross an adjacent parcel the applicant must provide a private utility easement over the portion of the
service line that will lie within the adjacent parcel.

Storm Drainage.
5.3
City utility maps show private storm drainage facilities within the overall development that collects
runoff from the site, including all structures and parking areas.
5.4

Because there will be multiple parcels discharging runoff into this private storm drainage system, a
shared use and maintenance easement/agreement must be created as part of the proposed partition.

Conclusions
5.1

The existing development is currently served by public utilities.

5.2

If, as a result of the proposed partition, private utilities will cross an adjacent parcel, private utility
easements must be created over the portions of the private utilities that will lie within the adjacent
parcel.

5.3

A shared use and maintenance easement/agreement must be created for the shared private storm
drainage system on the site.

Conditions
Condition 1

Before the City will approve the final plat, the applicant must provide private easements over
any private utility services that will cross an adjacent parcel.

Condition 2

Before the City will approve the final plat, the applicant must provide a shared use and
maintenance easement/agreement for the shared private storm drainage system that serves
the development.

Criterion (6)

Activities and developments within special purpose districts must comply with the regulations
described in Articles 4 (Airport Approach), 6 (Natural Resources), and 7 (H istoric), as applicable.
Findings of Fact
6.1

Article 4: Airport Approach. According to Figure 4.410-1 of the ADC, property is located within the
Airport Approach District, and specifically within portions of the Conical Area and Horizontal Area.
No development is proposed with this land division. Maximum height will be reviewed at the time of
development

6.2

Article 6: Steep Slopes. Comprehensive Plan Plate 7: shows that there are no areas of steep slopes on the
subject property.

6.3

Article 6: Floodplains. Comprehensive Plan Plate 5: Floodplains, does not show a 100-year floodplain on
this property. FEMA/FIRM Community Panel No. 41043C-0214H, dated December 8, 2016, shows
that this property is in Zone X, an area determined to be outside any 500-year floodplain.

6.4

Article 6: Wetlands. Comprehensive Plan Plate 6: Wetlands are shown on the subject property on the U.S.
Department of Interiors, Fish and Wildlife Service National Wetland Inventory Map. A wetland land
use notice was sent to Oregon Department of State Lands (DSL) regarding the proposed subdivision
for planning file no. SD-06-19 involving the same property. DSL responded (DSL WN2018-0685)
and stated that there are no wetlands on the property. No development has been proposed with this
land division application.

6.5

Article 7: Historic Districts. Comprehensive Plan Plate 9: shows the subject property is not in any historic
district. There are no known archaeological sites on the property.
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Conclusions
6.1

The subject property is in the Airport Approach District. However, existing structures are not
proposed to be enlarged and new structures are not proposed to be built. As such, the proposal
complies with the Airport Approach requirements.

6.2

Wetlands are shown on the subject property on the U.S. Department of Interiors, Fish and Wildlife
Service National Wetland Inventory Map. DSL previously issued a determination for the same
property and stated there are no wetlands.

6.3

There are no regulatory floodplains on the subject property, according to FEMA/FIRM Community
Panel No. 41043C0527G, dated September 9, 2010.

6.4

The proposed development is not located within special purpose districts described in Article 7
(Historic Districts).

6.5

This review criterion is not applicable to this proposal.

Overall Conclusion

As proposed and conditioned, the application under planning file PA-08-22 for Tentative Plat Review to divide
one lot into two parcels, satisfies all applicable review criteria as outlined in this report.

Conditions of Approval
Condition 1

Before the City will approve the final plat, the applicant must provide private easements over
any private utility services that will cross an adjacent parcel.

Condition 2

Before the City will approve the final plat, the applicant must provide a shared use and
maintenance easement/agreement for the shared private storm drainage system that serves
the development.
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TENTATIVE PARTITION APPLICATION
Submitted to:

City of Albany
Planning Division
P.O. Box 490
Albany, Oregon 97321-0144
541-917-7550
cd.customerservice@cityofalbany.net

Property Owner:

Heritage Realty LLC et al
150 Great Neck Road Ste. 304
Great Neck, NY 11021

Applicant:

KLR Property Acquisitions, LLC
3445 Winton Place, Suite 228
Rochester, NY 14623
Leon Liu
(585)424-2750 / leon.liu@monroecap.net

Applicant’s Representative:

Udell Engineering and Land Surveying, LLC
63 E. Ash Street
Lebanon, OR 97355
Laura LaRoque
(541) 990-8661 / laura@udelleng.com

Site Location:

1871 & 1875 14th Avenue SE, Albany, OR 97322

Linn County Assessor’s Map No.:

11S-03W-08BD Tax Lot 801

Total Site Size:

20.92-acres

Existing Land Use:

Commercial

Zone Designation:

Regional Commercial (RC) Zoning District

Comprehensive Plan Designation:

General Commercial

Surrounding Zoning:

North:
South:
East:
West:

RMA / RC
RC
RC
CC / RM / RMA

Prior History:
Liu
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•

Site Plan Review of Heritage Mall in 1987 (SP-43-87). Case file SP-43-87 contains the City’s review
of the overall development plan; individual stores were occupied through the review of separate
applications (Planning file no. SP-57A-88 through SP- 57AG-88).
Heritage Mall was not reviewed as a planned development. Variances applications related to the
size and height of signs (VR-21-87, VR-15-88, VR-04-89)

•

CP-03-88/ZC-03-88: Amendment of the Albany Comprehensive Plan from High Density Residential
to General Commercial and concurrent Zone Change from R-3 (Multiple Family Residential) to C-2
(Community Commercial) (Ord. 4820).

•

SP-30-90: Site Plan Review to locate a fast-food restaurant (Broilerworks) in the Heritage Mall.

•

SP-99-96: Site Piao Review for construction of a 4,758-square-foot restaurant (Pizza Hut) south of
the Heritage Mall.

•

LA-16-00: A lot line adjustment to between Lot 4 and 10 of the Heritage Mall subdivision (CS
22892).

•

SP-04-01: Site Plan Review for construction of a 6,187-square-foot restaurant (Red Robin)
southwest of the Heritage Mall.

•

SP-40-00: Site Plan Review for an 843-square-foot addition to the existing Target story in the
Heritage Mall.

•

SP-40-02: Site Plan Review to modify an approved site plan reducing the proposed 843-square-foot
addition by approximately 100 square feet.

•

SP-33-03: Site Plan Review for construction of a 3,500-square-foot building on a 0.52-acre parcel
of land. The building will include a 900-square-foot hair salon, a 1,400-square-foot ice cream store,
and 1,200-square-foot for an unidentified tenant. (Heritage Mall)

•

SP-08-04: Site Plan Review for construction of an 11,926-square-foot, 705-square-foot, and 820square-foot additions to the existing Target store in the Heritage Mall.

•

SP-34-04: Site Plan Review for construction of an 18,810-square-foot retail (Old Navy) addition to
the Heritage Mall.

•

RL-02-05: Subdivision Replat that will eliminate the lot lines inside the property where Heritage
Mall is located and move the property lines between Lots 6 and 7 of Heritage Mall subdivision.

•

SP-47-07: Site Plan Review for construction of a 6,586-square-foot restaurant (Carino's Italian) to
the west of the Heritage Mall.

•

SP-01-18: Site Plan Review for temporary plant sale (31-120 days per year) on the south end of the
Heritage .Mall parking lot adjacent to 14th Avenue SE.

•

SP-06-19 & PA-03-19: Site Plan Review for construction of 2,315-square-foot fast-food restaurant
(Chipotle) to the south of Heritage Mall. Two parcel partition plat.
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I.

Executive Summary
The proposal is for a tentative partition plat to subdivide Parcel 2 of Partition Plat 2021-26 into two
parcels (see Exhibit A, C.S. 26997). The subject site is part of the Heritage Mall Subdivision and is
located on the north side of 14th Avenue between Geary Street and Clay Street. The property is
currently developed with commercial uses including retail sales and service establishments. The
proposed partition will bisect the existing building (located on Parcel 2 of Partition Plat 2021-26) and
create multiple “anchor buildings.”
A tentative partition plat is required to divide land into two or three parcels within a calendar year.
Land Division criteria contained in Albany Development Code (ADC or Code) 11.180 are addressed in
this report for the proposed development. The criteria must be satisfied to grant approval for this
application.

II.

Tentative Partition Plat Decision Criteria
ADC 11.180 includes the following review criteria for a tentative plat, which must be met for this
application to be approved. Code criteria are written in bold and are followed by findings and
conclusions.
Criterion 1
The proposal meets the development standards of the underlying zoning district, and applicable
lot and block standards of this Article.
Findings
1.1
As presented on the Tentative Partition Plat, the proposed partition will subdivide Parcel 2
of Partition Plat 2021-26 into two parcels. The subject site is part of the Heritage Mall
Subdivision and is located on the north side of 14th Avenue between Geary Street and Clay
Street.
1.2

The underlying zoning district of the subject property is Regional Commercial (RC). The RC
district is intended primarily for developments that serve the wider Albany region. RC
allows a wide range of retail sales and service uses and is typically appropriate for
developments that require large sites near Interstate 5.

1.3

According to ADC 4.090, Table 4.090-1 there is not a minimum lot size in the RC zone, and
there is no minimum lot width or depth requirements, nor are there interior yard setbacks
for structures abutting non-residential development. There is no maximum lot size,
building size, or height restrictions in the RC zone. The minimum front yard setback in the
RC zone is 10 feet, and this area is required to be landscaped. The maximum lot coverage
is 90 percent.

1.4

ADC 11.090(1) states that lot arrangement must be such that there are no foreseeable
difficulties, for reason of topography or other condition, in securing building permits on all
lots in compliance with this code. The property is currently developed with commercial
uses including retail sales and service establishments. The proposed partition will bisect
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the existing building (located on Parcel 2 of Partition Plat 2021-26) and create multiple
“anchor buildings.” As discussed in this report, there are no foreseeable difficulties in
securing building permits in accordance with the Albany Development Code.
1.5

ADC 11.090(2) states that lots must comply with the minimum standards of this Code and
lots that are more than double the minimum area as designated by the zoning district must
be arranged to allow further subdivision. As noted in Criterion 1.1 above, there is no
minimum lot size, width, or depth in RC zoning district. Therefore, this standard is not
applicable.

1.6

ADC 11.090(3) specifies requirements when driveway access is to an arterial street and
states that double frontage lots shall be avoided. Both parcels have and will retain access
to a private internal travel aisles connecting to public streets. Therefore, this standard is
met.

1.7

ADC 11.090(4) states that side yards of a lot shall run at right angles to the street the
property faces. The proposed lot has side yards that run at right angles to 14th Avenue,
Geary Street SE, and Clay Street SE. Therefore, this standard is met.

1.8

ADC 11.090(5) lists dimensional requirements when street blocks are created as part of
the land division. The proposed land division fits within the existing development pattern
and does not create any new streets or blocks. This standard is met.

1.9

ADC 11.090(6) states that off-street pedestrian pad1ways shall be connected to the
existing street network and used to provide pedestrian and bicycle access in situations
where a public street connection is not feasible. An existing pedestrian pathway provides
connectivity between the abutting public sidewalks to the entrances of the building. This
standard is met.

1.10

ADC 11.090(7) provides recommendations for the minimum distance between arterial
street intersections. No new streets or intersections are proposed. Therefore, this
standard is not applicable.

1.11

ADC 11.090(8) regards developments located on a cul-de-sac lot. There are no existing or
proposed cul-de-sac. Therefore, this standard is not applicable.

1.12

ADC 11.090(9) regards flag lots. No flag lot is proposed. Therefore, this standard is not
applicable.

1.13

ADC 11.090(10) regards street intersections and minimum curb radius. No street
intersections are created or impacted by the proposed lot. Therefore, this standard is not
applicable.

Conclusions
1.1
All parcels in the proposed partition satisfy the ADC standards for lot size and configuration
in the RC zone.
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1.2

Both lots have a Comprehensive Plan designation of Commercial, which is compatible with
the existing and proposed commercial uses.

1.3

The existing parcel is developed in conformance with the development code and the
proposed partition will not create any nonconformities.

1.4

The resultant parcels meet the lot and block standards of the development code.

1.5

This criterion is satisfied without conditions.

Criterion 2
Development of any remainder of property under the same ownership can be accomplished in
accordance with this Code.
Findings
2.1
The site is owned in its entirety by Heritage Realty LLC et al.
2.2

All the land area within Parcel 2 of Partition Plat 2021-26 will be allocated to the two
proposed parcels, leaving no remainder of property to consider.

Conclusions
2.1
The above criterion is satisfied; there will be no remainder of property to consider.
Criterion 3
Adjoining land can be developed or is provided access that will allow its development in accordance
with this Code.
Findings
3.1
This review criterion has been interpreted by the City Council to require adjoining land
either have access, or be provided access, to public streets.
3.2

ADC 12.060 requires that development must have frontage on, or approved access to, a
public street currently open to traffic.

3.3

All adjoining lands either have direct access via frontage on or private easement access to
14th Avenue, Geary Street SE, Clay Street SE, and Chicago Street SE.

3.4

ADC 12.110 states new streets may be required to be located where the City Engineer
determines additional access is needed to relieve or avoid access deficiencies on adjacent
or nearby properties.

3.5

The existing lot is fully developed within the Heritage Mall subdivision. The proposed parcel
that will result from the partition is fully developed with the Hobby Lobby tenant suite. No
new frontage or internal private travel aisles are proposed with this development.

Conclusions
3.1
The above criterion is satisfied; all the adjoining land has access to public streets.
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Criterion 4
The Public Works Director has determined that transportation improvements are available to serve
the proposed subdivision or partition in accordance with Article 12 or will be available at the time
of development.
Findings
4.1
The subject site is part of the Heritage Mall and located east of Geary Street SE, north of
14th Avenue SE, west of Clay Street SE, and south of Chicago Street SE.
4.2

The development will divide one existing parcel into a total of two parcels.

4.3

ADC 12.060 requires all streets adjacent and interior to new development be improved to
City standards. The city can accept a petition for Improvement/Waiver of Remonstrance if
the City Engineer determines that the construction of street improvement is not timely

4.4

Geary Street SE is classified as a Minor Arterial and is fully improved to city standards. The
existing pavement has a variable width of 60 foot and right-of-way width of 70 feet.
Existing improvements include a curb, gutter, sidewalk, a vehicle travel lane in both
directions, center turn lane, right turn lane at mall entrance, and an on-street bicycle lanes
in both directions.

4.5

Fourteenth Avenue SE is classified as a Major Collector and is fully improved to city
standards. The existing pavement has a width of 52 foot and right-of-way width of 70 feet.
Existing improvements include a curb, gutter, sidewalk, a vehicle travel lane in both
directions, center turn lane, and an on-street bicycle lanes in both directions.

4.6

Clay Street SE is classified as a Major Collector and is fully improved to city standards. The
existing pavement has a width of 52 foot and right-of-way width of 70 feet. Existing
improvements include a curb, gutter, sidewalk, a vehicle travel lane in both directions,
center turn lane, and an on-street bicycle lanes in both directions.

4.7

Albany’s Transportation System Plan (TSP) does not identify any capacity or safety issues
occurring along the street frontages of this development.

4.8

Access to the site is provided by driveway connections to Clay Street SE, 14th Avenue SE,
and Geary Street SE. No changes to the site’s existing driveway connections are proposed.

4.9

ADC 9.120 requires internal connections between the parking lots of adjoining parcels of
the same zone designation. The proposed partition will result in creation of parcels that
will need to share access and parking areas. The applicant has submitted existing shared
access and parking easements for the site.

4.10

Because the site is zoned for and developed with commercial uses, partitioning the
property will not result in an increase in the intensity of uses on the site or increase its
remaining development potential. As a result, the proposed partition will not result in trip
generation or create additional impacts to the transportation system
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Conclusions
4.1
Albany’s TSP does not identify any capacity or safety issues occurring along the frontage of
this site.
4.2

The development has frontage on Geary Street SE, 14th Avenue SE, and Clay Street SE
which are open to through traffic and fully improved to City standards along the frontage
of the development.

4.3

Because the site is already developed the proposed partition will not result in an increase
in trip generation or creation of additional impacts to the transportation system.

4.4

The above criterion is satisfied; transportation improvements are available to serve the
proposed partition.

Criterion 5
The Public Works Director has determined that public facilities and utilities are available to serve
the proposed subdivision or partition in accordance with Article 12 or will be made available at the
time of development.
Findings
Sanitary Sewer
5.1
Oregon Revised Statue (ORS) 92.090 states no subdivision plat shall be approved unless
sanitary sewer service from an approved sewage disposal system is available to the lot line
of each lot depicted in the proposed subdivision plat.
5.2

Albany Municipal Code (AMC) 10.01.010 (1) states the objective of the AMC requirements
pertaining to public sanitary sewers is to facilitate the orderly development and extension
of the wastewater collection and treatment system, and to allow the use of fees and
charges to recover the costs of construction, operation, maintenance, and administration
of the wastewater collection and treatment system.

5.3

ADC 12.470 requires all new development to extend and/or connect to the public sanitary
sewer system if the property is within 300 feet of a public sewer line.

5.4

City utility maps show a variety of public sanitary sewer mains around and within the
Heritage Mall development. Each of the proposed parcels resulting from this partition
currently have separate sewer connections to the public sewer system.

5.5

All public sanitary sewer mains within the site are covered by public utility easements.
These easements will not be changed by the proposed partition plat.
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Water
5.6
ORS 92.090 states no subdivision plat shall be approved unless water service from an
approved water supply system is available to the lot line of each lot depicted in the
proposed subdivision plat.
5.7

ADC 12.410 requires all new development to extend and/or connect to the public water
system if the property is within 150 feet of an adequate public main.

5.8

City utility maps show a variety of public water mains around and within the Heritage Mall
development. Each of the proposed parcels resulting from this partition currently have
separate water connections to the public water system.

5.9

All public water mains within the site are covered by public utility easements. These
easements will not be changed by the proposed partition plat.

Storm Drainage
5.10 It is the property owner’s responsibility to ensure any proposed grading, fill, excavation, or
other site work does not negatively impact drainage patterns to, or from, adjacent
properties. In some situations, the applicant may propose private drainage systems to
address potential negative impacts to surrounding properties. Private drainage systems
that include piping will require the applicant to obtain a plumbing permit from the Building
Division prior to construction. Private drainage systems crossing multiple lots will require
reciprocal use and maintenance easements and must be shown on the final plat. In
addition, any proposed drainage systems must be shown on the construction drawings.
The type of private drainage system, as well as the location and method of connection to
the public system, must be reviewed and approved by the City of Albany's Engineering
Division.
5.11

ADC 12.530 states a development will be approved only where adequate provisions for
storm and flood water run-off have been made, as determined by the City Engineer. Roof
drains shall be discharged to a collection system approved by the City Engineer and/or the
Building Official. Also, no storm water may be discharged to the public sanitary sewer
system.

5.12

ADC 12.580 states all new development within the city must, where appropriate, provide
for the extension of existing storm sewer lines or drainageways serving surrounding areas.
Extensions may be required along all frontages and/or through the interior of a property
to be developed where the City Engineer determines the extension is needed to provide
service to upstream properties.

5.13

ADC 12.550 states any public drainage facility proposed for a development must be
designed large enough to accommodate the maximum potential run-off from its entire
upstream drainage area, whether inside or outside of the development, as specified in the
City’s storm drainage facility plan or separate storm drainage studies.
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5.14

A post-construction stormwater quality permit shall be obtained for all new development
and/or redevelopment projects on a parcel(s) equal to or greater than one acre, including
all phases of the development. (Ord. 5841 § 3, 2014).

5.15

Applicants for a post-construction stormwater quality permit shall submit as a part of their
permit application a post-construction stormwater quality plan. Each plan shall comply
with the minimum standards outlined in the engineering standards, construction
standards, and the provisions of this chapter. Each post-construction stormwater quality
plan shall be reviewed, approved, and stamped by a professional licensed in Oregon as a
civil or environmental engineer or landscape architect. (Ord. 5841 § 3, 2014).

5.16

City utility maps show a variety of public storm mains around and within the Heritage Mall
development. Each of the proposed parcels resulting from this partition currently have
separate sewer connections to the public storm drainage system.

5.17

The proposed partition will not affect storm drainage on the site.

5.18

All public sanitary sewer mains within the site are covered by public utility easements.
These easements will not be changed by the proposed partition plat.

Conclusions
5.1
City utilities (sanitary sewer, water, and storm drainage) are available to serve the adjusted
lots. The existing buildings on the site are connected to the public sewer, water, and storm
drainage systems.
5.2

Existing easements over public utilities within the subject property will not be affected by
the partition.

5.3

This criterion is met.

Criterion 6
Activities and developments within special purpose districts must comply with the regulations
described in Article 4 (Airport Approach), 6 (Natural Resources), and 7 (Historic), as applicable.
Findings
6.1
Article 4: Airport Approach district. According to Figure 4.410-1 of the ADC, property is
located within the Airport Approach District, and specifically within portions of the Conical
Area and Horizontal Area. No development is proposed with this land division. Maximum
height will be reviewed at the time of development.
6.2

Article 6: Steep Slopes. Comprehensive Plan Plate 7: According to Plate 7 of the
Comprehensive Plan, the subject property is not located in the Hillside Development
district.

6.3

Article 6: Floodplains. Comprehensive Plan Plate 5: The applicable Flood Insurance Rate
Map (FIRM) for the subject site is Community Panel No. 41043C0214H, dated December
8, 2016. Based on this FIRM, the subject property is located out of the Special Flood Hazard
Area (SFHA), otherwise known as the 100-year floodplain.
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6.4

Article 6: Wetlands. Comprehensive Plan Plate 6: Wetlands are shown on the subject
property on the U.S. Department of Interiors, Fish and Wildlife Service National Wetland
Inventory Map.
A wetland land use notice was sent to Oregon Department of State Lands (DSL) regarding
the proposed subdivision for planning file no. SD-06-19 involving the same property. DSL
responded (DSL WN2018-0685) and stated that there are no wetlands on the property.
No development has been proposed with this land division application. Impacts to
wetlands will be reviewed at the time of development.

6.5

Article 6: The subject property is not located in the Willamette River Greenway, Open
Space Zoning, Riparian, or Habitat overlay district.

6.6

Article 7: Historic Districts. Comprehensive Plan Plate 9: The subject site is not located in a
historic district or listed individually on the National Register of Historic Places.

Conclusions

III.

6.1

The subject property is in the Airport Approach District. However, existing structures are not
proposed to be enlarged and new structures are not proposed to be built. As such, the
proposal complies with the Airport Approach requirements.

6.2

Wetlands are shown on the subject property on the U.S. Department of Interiors, Fish and
Wildlife Service National Wetland Inventory Map. DSL previously issued a determination for
the same property and stated there are no wetlands.

6.3

There are no regulatory floodplains on the subject property, according to FEMA/FIRM
Community Panel No. 41043C0527G, dated September 9, 2010.

6.4

The proposed development is not located within special purpose districts described in Article
7 (Historic Districts).

6.5

This review criterion is not applicable to this proposal

Overall Conclusion
Based on the above analysis, the proposed tentative partition plat meets all the applicable review
criteria as outlined above.

IV.

Exhibits
A. Linn County Survey No. 26997
B. Plan Set
1. Existing Conditions, Sheet C1.0
2. Tentative Plat, Sheet C2.0
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